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1. Ever since Bitcoin came blazing out on the fintech scene, the number one question on
everyone’s mind is: what is it? A US Judge recently ruled that Bitcoin is money—plain and simple.
Read the rest of the story here: https://dcebrief.com/us-judge-rules-that-Bitcoin-is-money/
2. We understand that entrepreneurs need working capital and they need it fast. Getting approval
for bank loans can take forever! Fortunately, our Bitcoin lending solutions offer up to $1,000 in
digital currency fast. Here are a few more ways entrepreneurs can help get funding for their
startup communities: https://www.entrepreneur.com/article/285904
3. Did you know that Bitcoins are one of the most secure and safest ways of receiving payments
online? And getting paid in Bitcoin became even more secure. Learn more here:
https://dcebrief.com/being-paid-in-Bitcoin-becomes-more-secure/
4. Will the Bitcoin scaling debate ever end? Let’s hear what the elusive founder of Bitcoin have to
say:
http://www.forbes.com/sites/francescoppola/2016/11/30/there-is-only-one-solution-tothe-Bitcoin-scaling-debate/#6b3898f84f9c
5. Imagine what Bitcoin could do for the Indian population in the country’s time of demonetization.
https://cointelegraph.com/news/with-one-percent-of-indians-investing-money-into-Bitcoin-itsprice-can-reach-1000-by-the-end-of-2016
6. Bitcoin vs. Gold! This is the latest dilemma for Indian Millennial. Will virtual gold take over real
gold as choice investment? Find out here:
https://inc42.com/resources/indian-millennials-rise-Bitcoins-discovery-new-virtual-gold/
7. Bitcoin, Webmoney and PayPal got their start in interesting ways. Read this in-depth book on
the history of digital currency in the United States:
https://books.google.com.pk/books?id=SBWRDQAAQBAJ&printsec=frontcover&source=gbs_ge
_summary_r&cad=0#v=onepage&q&f=false
8. No more running after banks and getting unnecessary credit checks for a small loan! Get in
touch with us to get Bitcoins/PayPal and Webmoney loans for $1000 or less.
https://capandbonds.com/
9. It’s getting easier than ever to access Bitcoins, and enjoy better financing without the need of a
bank account. Click here to read more about Bitcoin banking without a bank:
https://cointelegraph.com/news/9-ways-to-buy-Bitcoin-without-a-bank-account

10. PayPal users can now send money to friends and family using their voice and services from Siri?
Learn more here:
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/sciencetech/article-3923284/Apples-Siri-allows-iPhone-users-sendPayPal-cash-voice-command.html#ixzz4RvRNLbOP
11. A security researcher found a way round one of the systems Paypal uses to protect users'
accounts. Thankfully the bug was fixed on time! Learn more about it here:
http://www.bbc.com/news/technology-37788321
12. It’s an exciting time in India as the government announced that it wanted reduction in the use of
physical currency, substituting it with digital money. Read all about it:
http://www.ndtv.com/india-news/reduce-the-use-of-currency-go-digital-arun-jaitley-in-loksabha-1630117
13. The digital payments market in India is expected to reach $500 billion by 2020, accounting for
about 15 percent of gross domestic product (GDP) for the country, according to the latest
Google research reports. Read more about the future of digital currency in India. Click here:
http://gadgets.ndtv.com/internet/news/indian-digital-payments-market-to-reach-500-billionby-2020-google-865551
14. No one can afford to ignore the Bitcoin phenomena… not even accountants! The Australian
Accounting Standards Board (AASB) recently called for new standards for digital currencies like
Bitcoin. Read more: https://www.cryptocoinsnews.com/Bitcoin-material-enough-phenomenonaccounting-standards-says-australian-govt/
15. Bitcoin will now be classed as a commodity in the U.S. along with gold and oil. Learn more here:
https://www.entrepreneur.com/article/250807
16. Interested in breaking into the Bitcoin world? Not only will you have to network hard and also
stay on top of the latest developments! https://www.entrepreneur.com/video/234639
17. Here’s a comprehensive beginners guide to owning Bitcoin!
https://www.entrepreneur.com/article/234742
18. Learn the exciting new ways some of the most powerful nations in the world are regulating
Bitcoin.
https://www.entrepreneur.com/article/231294
19. Interest rates across the world plunge to record lows, making Bitcoin rather attractive, both for
borrowers and lenders. Get your digital currency loans here: https://capandbonds.com/register

20. Blockchain technologies are inspiring several central banks, including the Bank of England to
explore issuing their own digital currencies. They all want their own versions of a digital currency,
but can it rival the prestige of Bitcoin? Learn here:
https://ellenbrown.com/2016/09/16/central-bank-digital-currencies-a-revolution-in-banking/
21. The insignificant returns offered on cash investments, have turned many prospective investors
towards the opportunities offered by digital currencies. And the risk has paid off heavily. Learn
more
here:
https://www.theguardian.com/money/2016/aug/22/Bitcoin-investmentscryptocurrency-traded-digital-money
22. Governments and financial institutions seem to be cautious when approaching opportunities
offered by cryptocurrencies. But there is no denying the fact that this is indeed the future of
currency!
Learn
more
here:
http://www.ukfintech.com/alternative-finance/arecryptocurrencies-the-future-of-money
23. Bitcoin is a relatively young technology and therefore a constant work in progress. Learn more
about the revolutionary expertise behind it. Click here: http://www.wsj.com/articles/therevolutionary-power-of-digital-currency-1422035061
24. Bitcoin is one of the most famous cryptographic currencies. But what makes it so secure and
sought after? Learn here: http://www.forbes.com/sites/gregsatell/2014/11/08/the-future-ofmoney/#1c7220083324
25. Virtual currency is treated as property for U.S. federal tax purposes, the IRS recently ruled. Learn
more
here:
http://www.cnbc.com/2014/03/25/irs-says-Bitcoin-is-property-rather-thancurrency.html
26. Digital gold, i.e. Bitcoin, is attracting global traders and investors towards its lucrative returns,
and dangerous volatility. Here’s all you need to know about trading Bitcoin!
http://www.newsbtc.com/trading-Bitcoin/
27. Alibaba’s Jack Ma is known for his unique approach to technology and financial systems. Learn
more about his TechFin plans: https://news.Bitcoin.com/techfin-alibabas-jack-ma-bankaccount/
28. As a leading digital financial advisory service, we can help you ensure the financial future of your
business. Learn more about us here: https://capandbonds.com/aboutus
29. Interested in our digital currency loans? Learn more about us and our services. Here are answers
to your questions: https://capandbonds.com/faq

30. Wondering what Bitcoins could do for your business? Check out this success story of a 15-yearold entrepreneur: https://www.entrepreneur.com/article/234741

